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The aim of this research was to control the mechanical properties of gellan through the addition of a
secondary polymer network, for use as an alternative to current tissue regeneration techniques. Cartilage
and skin are complex structures, and a complex structure would therefore be required in order to closely
mimic their mechanical properties. In this research, the gellan gels were strengthened through the
addition of Poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA), as the secondary polymer. Compressive strength and compressive
stiffness were both increased with the addition on PVA, until 10e15% (w/w). This research has shown
that gellan and PVA are phase separated, and the decrease on mechanical strength and stiffness is
strongly affected by the polymer overlap concentration, occurring at 14% (w/w).
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).1. Introduction
Traditionally, most clinically utilised tissue regeneration has
required complicated and traumatic harvesting of patients’ own
tissue (autografting), prior to carving and shaping of the tissue,
before reimplantation (Ciorba & Martini, 2006). The potential site
morbidity due to the harvesting procedure can be traumatic for the
patient and the carving process gives highly operator dependant
results (Lee et al., 2010). Therefore, there is a need for artiﬁcial
materials which can mimic the native tissue, and thus replace the
standard autograft, but are also easy for the surgeon to handle.
Hydrogels are often used in the food and cosmetic industries as
bulking agents, as they are cheap and readily available (Mills,
Spyropoulos, Norton, & Bakalis, 2011). One such material that has
been extensively researched is deacetylated gellan, a natural
polysaccharide which gels when chains transfer from random coils,
to form an ordered, helical structure, occurring at approximately
30 C (Ogawa, Matsuzawa, & Iwahashi, 2002). The gel structure,
however, can be physically enhanced by acid exposure (Norton,
Cox, & Spyropoulos, 2011), or by the addition of cations (Morris,
Nishinari, & Rinaudo, 2012; Nishinari, Miyoshi, Takaya, &
Williams, 1996). Acid exposure inﬂuences the mechanical proper-
ties of the gellan gels, with the pH inﬂuencing the optimal con-
centration of gellan for gel strength(Norton et al., 2011). Addition of.
.
r Ltd. This is an open access articldivalent cations cross-links the polymer chains, binding two
carboxylate groups, resulting in a stabilised gellan structure
(Oliveira et al., 2010; Tang, Tung, & Zeng, 1997).
For tissue regeneration, a key aim is to mimic the structural
properties of the native tissue (Liu Tsang & Bhatia, 2004). The
Young’s modulus exhibited by human articular cartilage, for
example, has been found to be in the range of 0.3e0.5 MPa
(Boschetti, Pennati, Gervaso, Peretti, & Dubini, 2004). Hydrogels,
such as gellan, have been investigated for use in tissue engineering
(Smith, Shelton, Perrie, & Harris, 2007). This research has been
conducted for the development of double hydrogel networks with
increased mechanical strength, in order to more closely mimic the
natural complexity of tissue. Use of a secondary polymer network
means that the properties of each individual polymer can be
combined, forming a material with desirable elements of the
characteristics of each. Networks involving two or more polymers
can be: interpenetrating, coupled, or phase separated (Lundin,
Williams, & Foster, 2003; Morris, 1986).
Interpenetrating networks involve two polymers (A and B)
which are only physically entangled (Fig. 1A). This system involves
no chemical interactions between the two polymers and both
networks span the entire network (Kasapis, Morris, Norton, &
Brown, 1993). In the case of coupled networks, there are in-
teractions between the two polymers (A and B) that favour the
formation of a single AeB network (Fig. 1B). Optimum levels for a
coupled network are related to the number of junction zones on
each polymer chain. A coupled network can also be the binding of
two separate polymer chains via anion to cation association, ore under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
Fig. 1. Examples of possible structures for double polymer networks: (A) interpenetrating networks, (B) Coupled networks and (C) Phase separated networks.
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separated gels involve a polymer matrix where polymer A and
polymer B do not interact. Instead, in this system, one of the
polymers usually forms a continuous network, e.g. A forms the
continuous and therefore dominant phase, with polymer B as an
included phase, or “ﬁller” phase (Zasypkin, Braudo, & Tolstoguzov,
1997). When the two phase volumes of the polymers are approxi-
mately 50%, a bi-continuous structure forms (both polymers form
continuous, intermingled structures) (Fig. 1C). Literature shows
that for some phase separated systems, there can be a sharp change
in bulk modulus, as the dominant phase changes (Çakır &
Foegeding, 2011).
The mechanism of phase separation is not always clear. For
instance, it can be caused by the gelation rate of the individual
polymers. A gel that associates more rapidly than its counterpart in
a mixed system will start to aggregate. This increases the local
concentration as polymer chains form into a localised network
structure. At the same time, the polymer not undergoing associa-
tion will decrease in concentration in these regions, with an in-
crease in concentration everywhere else arising from the displaced
polymer. This process will eventually result in discrete regions of
each polymer, the size of which is dependent on the mixing
duration and magnitude during the gelation.
Synthetic polymers are often used in double networks. This
gives more scope for tailoring mechanical properties, as well as
synthetic polymers often exhibiting better resilience with regard
to shape for tissue engineering. In this research, the secondary
polymer which was investigated was Poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA).
This polymer has recently been used in drug delivery systems
and wound healing systems, as it has a good level of biocom-
patibility. For a hydrogel, if gelled, it is also relatively strong and
has good ﬂexibility. PVA forms gels by two methods: freezee
thaw cycles, which forms cryogels (Lozinsky et al., 2008), or
through the use of an external cross-linking agent such as
glutaraldehyde (Drury & Mooney, 2003). With no treatment, or
cross-linking agent, PVA remains as a solution of non-interacting
polymer chains.
In this research, gellan PVA mixtures were examined. PVA was
left untreated, and the resultant gels were analysed with regard to
mechanical strength and stiffness when compressed.2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Low acyl gellan (Gelzan, CP Kelco, UK) and Poly (vinyl alcohol)
(SigmaeAldrich Company Ltd., UK) were used for gel systems.
Distilled water was used as the solvent. All materials were used
with no further puriﬁcation.
All concentrations were calculated byweight to weight (w/w) in
distilled water, unless stated otherwise.2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Preparation of gellan PVA gels
Aqueous solutions of gellanwere produced, at concentrations of
1% or 2%, and a temperature of approximately 80 C in order to
avoid gelation. Once fully dissolved, varied amounts of Poly (vinyl
alcohol) were added (0e30%). Samples were poured into 30 ml
cylindrical sample pots (diameter 21 mm, height 80 mm), and left
to gel at room temperature for a minimum of 24 h. Mechanical
testing of all gel samples was carried out immediately after this 24 h
period.2.2.2. Mechanical testing
The mechanical properties of the gellan PVA gels were assessed
by performing compressive testing (5848 MicroTester, Instron, UK),
using a 2 kN load cell, and 50 mm diameter stainless steel plate
covered with paraﬁlm. Samples were cut into 20 mm length sam-
ples, with a diameter of 21 mm. The compression rate was 20 mm/
min, and the presented results are the mean of six or more
replicates.
Compression force and change in sample height were then used
to determine the stress (Eq. (1)) and strain (Eq. (2)), true stress (Eq.










dT ¼ dEð1 εEÞ (3)




where dE is Stress, F is compression force, Ao is original area, εE is
strain, h is compressed length of sample, Ho is original length of
sample, dT and εH are true stress and true strain respectively, and E
is Young’s modulus.2.2.3. Rheological analysis
For determination of PVA speciﬁc viscosity, and the polymer
overlap concentration, PVA stock solutions were prepared (3%, 5%,
7.5%, 10%, 14%, 15%, 17%, 20% and 25% (w/w) in distilled water).
Solutions were analysed at a range of shear rates (0.01e
1000 s1), with 10 readings per decade, when steady state has been
achieved. Cup and double gap geometry was used for dilute
Fig. 3. True stress/true strain curves for 2% Gellan gels formed with 0% (,), 1% (-), 5%
(B), 7.5% (C), 10% (6), 15% (:), 20% (7) PVA. Gelation occurred with temperature
decrease. No external cross-linking agents were used. Error bars represent a single
standard deviation.
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for higher viscosity solutions. Viscosity measurements were taken
in a controlled 25 C environment.
The viscosity as a function of shear rate was plotted and
extrapolated back to zero shear. The errors in the zero shear vis-
cosity were calculated using the minimum and maximum slopes
obtained by drawing lines through the single standard deviation
points for each data point collected. The datawas found to be highly
reproducible and the errors calculated were less than 5% of each
reading. The “zero shear” or “Newtonian” viscosity (h0) data was
then used to calculate the speciﬁc viscosity (hsp) (Equation (6))





3. Results and discussion
Compression studies were carried out on 1% gellan, with varying
concentrations of PVA. Fig. 2 shows the true stress verses true strain
of each sample tested on the Instron MicroTester. As can be seen,
low concentrations of PVA (0 and 1%) had very low stresses at all
strains and no real failure was observed. This was due to the for-
mation of a weak gel. As the PVA concentration was increased, the
stress/strain curves show real gel behaviour and clear stress for
failure was observed. The highest stress/strains and failure stresses
were observed with 15% PVA and 20% PVA, with both exhibiting
similar failure points. As the concentration of PVA was increased
above 20%, the stress/strain behaviour and failure stresses
decreased, so that at 30% PVA addition the behaviour was similar to
that observed for 7.5% PVA. These results indicate that initially the
PVA is causing the gellan to interact more strongly with itself in a
phase-separated system by decreasing the available water and
effectively increasing the gellan concentration. Alternatively, the
behaviour could be due to a network being formed involving both
polymers.
In order to investigate the mechanism of interaction further, the
gellan concentration was increased to 2% and studies were carried
out with addition of PVA. Fig. 3 shows the true stress versus true
strain of 2% gellan gels, with added PVA. As was observed for 1%
gellan, the stress for failure increases with increased concentration
of PVA, and the fracture stress is higher than observed with 1%Fig. 2. True stress/true strain curves for 1% Gellan gels formed with 0% (,), 1% (-), 5%
(B), 7.5% (C), 10% (6), 15% (:), 20% (7), 25% (;), and 30% (>) PVA. Gelation
occurred with temperature decrease. No external cross-linking agents were used. Error
bars represent a single standard deviation.gellan. As can be seen in Fig. 3, 2% Gellan, 10% PVA gels exhibit the
maximum stress/strain behaviour and stress for failure with higher
concentrations of PVA causing the gels to become weaker again (a
similar trend to that previously shown in Fig. 2 for 1% gellan).
As can be seen by comparing the two ﬁgures, the maximum
stress of failure occurs at the same PVA concentrations, suggesting
that this behaviour is unlikely to be due to a binding of the two
polymers into a coupled network; if this were the mechanism,
maximum network formation would be expected to occur at a
higher concentration of PVA.
In designing systems for tissue engineering, we need to consider
the Young’s modulus, or stiffness, of the gels. Fig. 4 shows the
Young’s modulus of different gellan concentrations (1% and 2%),as a
function of addition of PVA. The stiffness of the gels increase with
PVA concentration up to 10e15% PVA, for both gellan concentra-
tions. Above 15% PVA, the Young’s modulus decreased. This
behaviour has been reported for other hydrocolloid mixtures in
which phase separation occurs, and the concentration with the
highest stiffness has been described as the phase inversion point.
Thus, between 0 and 10% PVA, gellan is the continuous phase, and
thus is the dominant polymer in determining the material prop-
erties (Morris, 1986). The system then becomes bi-continuous be-
tween 10% and 15% PVA, before PVA becomes the continuous phase
and thus the dominant polymer, with gellan as the included phase.
Compressive strength also needs to be determined for the gels.
Compressive strength is the force a material can withstand before
failure occurs. Fig. 5 shows the compressive strength of the gellan-
PVA gels as the PVA concentration is increased. Similar to the trends
shown in Fig. 4, gels reach maximum strength when PVA is be-
tween 10% and 15%. The large errors observed with 2% gellan plus
20% PVA, and with 1% gellan plus 30% PVA indicates that at these
concentrations PVA is forming the continuous phase, with gellan as
an included phase. Large variations between the nine samples
tested suggest that within the quiescent gel, there are regions of
higher concentrations of gellan. Therefore, there are regions of
higher PVA concentrated regions, which would result in an
inconsistent mechanical behaviour.
The data may suggest that gellan-PVA gels are phase separated
and that the phase inversion is independent of the gellan concen-
tration, it could be the case that the separation is dependent on the
way the samples are prepared. In order to investigate this, the order
of polymer addition was varied. Gels were prepared with gellan
Fig. 4. Effect of PVA concentrations on the Young’s modulus of Gellan gels. Gels were
made with 1% (,), and 2% (B) Gellan. Error bars represent a single standard devia-
tion; where not seen, error bars are smaller than the symbol.
Fig. 6. Effect of polymer addition on Young’s modulus and Compressive strength of the
Gellan-PVA gels, formed by Gellan dissolved ﬁrst (,), PVA dissolved ﬁrst (-), or by
dissolving simultaneously (B). Error bars represent a single standard deviation; where
not seen, error bars are smaller than the symbol.
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polymers dissolved simultaneously. The results obtained for
Young’s modulus and Compressive Strength for the 3 sample
preparation methods are shown in Fig. 6. The material properties
are independent of the order in which the polymers are added and
it appears that themicrostructure produced is the same for all three
methods. Therefore, sample preparation has no inﬂuence on poly-
mer interactions, and cannot be used to induce either a coupled or
interpenetrating network, rather than phase separation.
We hypothesised that disruption of the gellan network could be
a result of increasing concentrations of PVA occupying a larger
volume of the sample, which would cause the gellan to be forced
into an included phase. To investigate further, the polymer overlap
concentration of PVA was determined.
This was carried out by measuring the viscosity as a function of
polymer concentration (Fig. 7). This rheological data shows that at
low concentrations of PVA, the samples behaved as Newtonian
ﬂuids, as expected. When the concentrations of PVA were
increased, the viscosity of the samples increased, and showed a
shear thinning behaviour.
In order to determine the overlap concentration (C*), speciﬁc
viscosities need to be calculated for each concentration of PVAFig. 5. Effect of PVA concentrations on the Compressive Strength of Gellan gels. Gels
were made with 1% (,), and 2% (B) Gellan. Error bars represent a single standard
deviation; where not seen, error bars are smaller than the symbol.polymer solution (Fig. 8). As can be seen at low PVA concentrations,
there is a linear dependency on the log/log scale for speciﬁc vis-
cosity versus concentration. Then at higher PVA concentrations
(above 15%), there is a linear dependency with higher slope. When
these two linear behaviours are extrapolated to the point where
they intercept, this is the overlap concentration. As can be seen, this
occurs for PVA at w14% concentration.
Hence it can be explained that when PVA reaches the overlap
concentration (C*), the polymer occupies the majority of the space,
and thus causes the gellan polymer to be forced into an includedFig. 7. Flow curves for Poly (vinyl alcohol) at 3% (,), 5% (-), 7.5% (B), 10% (C), 14%
(6), 15% (:), 17% (7), and 20% (;).
Fig. 8. Viscosity versus Poly (vinyl alcohol) concentration showing polymer overlap
concentration (C*) at 14% PVA in distilled water.
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strength to closely mimic the properties of native tissue for appli-
cations in regenerative medicine.
4. Conclusions
This research has shown the potential for developing a material
that can mimic the structural properties and complexity of native
tissue (Boschetti et al., 2004).
The inclusion of poly (vinyl alcohol) in gellan systems has shown
to increase the gel strength up to a critical concentration. Past
which the gel strength decreased again. The same trend is present
at higher gellan concentrations, although overall gel strength is
increased, and the critical concentration of PVA has been shown to
be the same, irrespective of the gellan concentration. As the PVA
modiﬁed gellan forms a phase separated system, the point of
maximum gel strength and stiffness corresponds with the phase
inversion point, and the dominant polymer determines the mate-
rial properties. Additionally, the research has shown that the
dissolution order has no effect on gel strength or stiffness, as it
cannot inﬂuence polymer dominance.
Viscosity of PVA solutions increased with polymer concentra-
tion. At low concentrations of PVA, there is a linear dependency,
with a separate linear dependency at higher concentrations of PVA.
This two stage viscosity shows that the polymer becomes entan-
gled at the point of interception. Therefore, the decrease in gel
strength of PVA modiﬁed gellan is due to the polymer entangle-
ment, rather than as a result of the increased viscosity caused by
the addition of PVA.
This research has successfully shown that gellan hydrogels can
be modiﬁed and gel strength can be increased through the addition
of a secondary polymer, poly (vinyl alcohol). Therefore, gel prop-
erties can be enhanced and controlled in order to closely mimic the
properties of human tissue, with the potential to replace current
painful and traumatic tissue regenerative procedures.Acknowledgements
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